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Language anxiety is a prevalent phenomenon in second language
learning. This experiment examines the arousal ol anxiety caused by
the introduction of a video camera at various points in a vocabulary
learning task. Seventy-two students of l sfyear university French were
randomly assigned to one of four groups: (a) one group who had
anxiety aroused during their initial exposure to the stimuli, (b) a second
group who had anxiety aroused when they began to learn the
meanings of the words, (c) a third group who had anxiety aroused
when they were asked to produce the French word (when prompted
with the English), and (d) a control group who did not experience
anxiety arousal. Significant increases in state anxiety were reported in
all three groups when the video camera was introduced, and
concomitant deficits in vocabulary acquisition were observed. lt is
concluded that the stage at which anxiety arises has implications for
any remedial action taken to reduce the efJects of language anxiety.
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Over the years there have been some contradictory conclusions reached about the
role of anxiety in the learning ol a second language (see Scovel, 1978). One explana-
tion olfered for this inconsistent pattern of results is the confusion caused by blend-
ing different perspectives on the nature of anxiety. In the literature on the role of
anxiety in second language learning, three general approaches have been identified:
trait, state, and situation-specific perspectives (Maclntyre & Gardner, 1989, l99lc).
Irdft anxiety refers to the stable predisposition to become anxious in a cross-section
of situations (Spielberger, 1983). Sfare anxiety is the transient, moment-to-moment
experience ol anxiety as an emotional reaction to the current situation (Cattell &
ftheier, 1963). According to Spielberger (1983), trait anxiety refers to the probability
ol experiencing state anxiety. Sftuotr',rn-specific anxiety can be considered to be the
probability of becoming anxious in a particular type of situation, such as during tests
flabeled as "test anxiety"), when solving mathematics problems ("math anxiety"), or
when speaking a second language ("language anxiety").

It is now evident that in order to obtain a consistent pattern of results, it is
necessary to distinguish a specific type ol anxiety, language anxiely, fuom other
Iorms (Maclntyre & Gardner, l99lc). Horwitz, Horwitz, and Cope (1986) define
language anxiety as "a distinct complex of sellperceptions, beliefs, feelings, and
behaviors related to classroom language learning arising from the uniqueness of the
language learning process" (p. 128). Consistent with Spielberger's (1983) framework,
language anxiety can be seen as the probability of experiencing anxiety arousal in a
second language context, such as in a language classroom or when communicating
in the second language.

Empirical research has demonstrated that language anxiety is associated with
deficits in listening comprehension, reduced word production, impaired vocabulary
learning, lower grades in language courses, and lower scores on standardized tests
(Horwitz & Young, l99l; Maclntyre & Gardner, 1991c). This anxiety is presumed to
develop out of several negative experiences in second language contexts. After a
number of anxiety-arousing experiences, the student may come to reliably associate
the second language with apprehension or anxiety (Maclntyre & Gardner, 1989).

The effects of language anxiety can be explained with reference to the cognitive
consequences of anxiety arousal @ysenck, 1979; Schwarzer, 1986). When an individ-
ual becomes anxious in any setting, negative self-related cognition begins. Thoughts
of failure (e.g., "l will never be able to linish this"), self-deprecation ("1 am just no
good at this"), and avoidance ("1 wish this was over") begin to emerge. Once present,
these thoughts consume cognitive resources that might otherwise be applied to the
task at hand. This can create additional difficulties in cognitive processing because
there are fewer reJources available, possibly leading to failure, more negative cogni
tions that consume more resources, and so on. Language anxiety can pose a signifi-
cant problem for the language learner because language learning is a lairly intense
cognitive activity.

Tobias (1979, 1986)presents a model of the cognitive effects of anxiety on learn-
ing from instruction. In this model, learning is divided into three stages: input,
procesing, and output. The inpuf stage consists of the individual's lirst exposure to
a stimulus. If anxiety is aroused during the input stage, internal reactions may
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distract the individual's attention, fewer stimuli may be encoded, and repeated expo-
sure to the task may be necessary to overcome the effects of the anxiety. At the
processing stage, incoming messages are understood and learning occurs as new
words are given meaning. If anxiety is aroused at this stage, both second language
comprehension and learning may suffer if the meaning of novel items is not recog-
nized, either based on the learner's experience or in relation to similar native lan-
guage items. Finally, during the output stage, second language material is produced
in the lovm of either spoken or written messages. Anxiety arousal at this stage may
lead to ineflective retrieval of vocabulary, inappropriate use of grammar rules, or
an inability to respond at all.

Although these three stages of learning overlap, it is instructive to distinguish
among them. The distinctions are especially useful in locating the source of perfor-
mance problems that may be traced back to one ol the earlier stages of learning.
For example, a student may fail a test in a language course because anxiety inter-
lered with the learning of vocabulary items and the student thus lack sulficient
knowledge to pass the test. However, a fully competent student may also fail the
same test because anxiety arousal dudng testing interfered with the retrieval of
vocabulary items that had been mastered. Placed in a more relaxed performance
context, the perlormance of these two students would probably be very different.

Eysenck (1979) cautions researchers to consider the potential effects ol anxiety
on both the efliciency and effectiveness of cognitive processing, that is, to examine
both the time required to complete a task and the quality ol performance on the
task. lt is possible that anxiety will reduce the speed of cognitive operations but not
their ultimate quality. For example, two students may obtain the same final grade in
a language course but the more anxious student had to spend much more time
studying to achieve the same level of performance. Previous research in the lan-
guage area has suggested that anxious students study more yet achieve lower
grades, reflecting the potential effects of anxiety on the input, processing, and output
stages of language learning (Hontitz et al., 1986; Price, 1991).

The input and output portions of the Tobias (1986)model were tested by Maclntyre
and Gardner (l99lb). They measured performance at the input stage using a task
that requled memory for numbers read quickly from a tape recorder. The output
stage was measured by the Thing Category vocabulary production test, wherein
subjects generate as many appropriate vocabulary items as possible in a limited
time. These measures were completed in both English (native language) and French
(second language). Significant negative correlations were found between French
language anxiety and performance on the French versions of the tasl$ at both the
input and output stages. French language anxiety did not conelate significantly with
performance on the English versions of the same tasks.'This suggests that language
anxiety affects both second language production and the initial encoding of second
language information.

As with many investigations of language anxiety, the effects of preexisting anxi
ety were examined in that study. However, the Tobias model specifies that anxiety
aroused at a particular point in the learning process, that is, state anxiety, can
inlluence learning at that stage and subsequent stages. Thus, it is meaningful to
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consider the effects of anxiety arousal at various points in learning. Some research
hai been conducted in the area of second language that is relevant to this approach.

Steinberg and Horwitz (1986) induced anxiety in one group ol subjects by treating
them in an unfriendly manner and videotaping their performance in the second
language. A second group of subjects was made to feel relaxed by having the
experimenter treat them warmly and not videotape their production. The experi-
mental task required the description of ambiguous scenes in the second language.
Subjects in the anxiety group were found to be signilicantly less interpretive in their
comments than the more relaxed subjects. Anxiety arousal appeared to reduce
their willingness to risk providing an interpretation and possibly using less familiar
linguistic structures (see also Kleinmann, 1977). Somewhat conflicting results were
obtained in a study by Gardner, Day, and Maclntyre (1992). That study also made
use of a video camera to arouse anxiety in one group of students. No difference in
learning was found, however, between the group that was videotaped and the group
that was rlot. Moreover, no significant differences in sellreported anxiety between
the two groups were reported.

It is possible that the subiects in the Gardner et al. (1992) study were motivated
by the video camera and were therefore able to compensate for the effects of
anxiety arousal. Within the threestage model, Tobias (1986) notes that increased
effort can compensate for the negative effects ol anxiety at any of the stages.2 In
general, however, the speed of second language interactions may be too fast to
allow for such a recovery. Tobias also suggests that if an opportunity to compensate
is not provided, anxiety arousal will influence all subsequent learning stages.

Two other disoepancies between the Steinberg and Horwitz (1986) and Gardner
et al. (1992) studies should be noted. First, the anxiety levels may dilfer because of
the differential treatment of subjects by the experimenter between the studies. Treat-
ing subjects coolly as opposed to warmly may arouse anxiety, decrease motivation,
or both. A more likely possibility is that the demand to communicate orally led to
the increased anxiety in the Steinberg and Horwitz study. Maclntyre and Gardner
(1989, 1991a) stress that it is the communicative demands ol the second language
that arouse the most anxiety. The computerized learning task did not require com-
municative performance and therefore may not have aroused much anxiety.

The purpose of the present study is to test the effects of anxiety arousal on the
tbee stages of learning described by Tobias (1986). The study was designed in the
tradition of experimental psychology to test the effects of manipulating one variable
(anxiety) on another variable (vocabulary acquisition). A laboratory-based study was
chosen to gain control over extraneous lactors present in language classrooms and
permit the testing of specific hypotheses generated from Tobias's model. In this
case, the hypothesis being tested is that anxiety arousal interferes with vocabulary
leaning and production. Our design will allow us to investigate the immediate
elfects of anxiety arousal at each of the three stages of learning (Iobias, 1986), to
examine the etfects of anxiety arousal during learning stages on subsequent use of
the vocabulary items, and to track these effects over time.

A computerized learning task, similar to that used by Gardner et al. (1992), was
employed wherein students were required to learn a series ol correct English-
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French noun pairs. A computerized leaming program permits examination of the
exact amount ol time students require to learn the vocabulary items, a potentially
important dimension in the Tobias model. In order to arouse anxiety, a video camera
was used to record groups of subjects at dilferent points dufing learning. Video
cameras have been used successfully in previous studies to arouse anxiety (Cook,
1985; Cotton, Baron, & Borkovec, 1980; Plant & Ryan, 1985). In order to strengthen
the eflects of the anxiety manipulation, a communicative demand was introduced
for all subiects prior to the vocabulary learning trials. Subjects were told, prior to
exposure to the vocabulary items, that ihey would be required to use the new
vocabulary later in the study.

METHOD

Subiects

Seventy-two subiects were recruited by telephone from class lists of lst-year univer-
sity French courses at a large university. Each participant was paid seven dollars
($7).

At the outset of the study, subjects were randomly assigned to one of four experi-
mental groups. The video camera was introduced at different times to all but one
group ol subjects (control Eoup). The other three groups were exposed to the
camera prior to the input, processing, or output stage ol learning, respectively. The
introduction of the camera at a given stage was intended to arouse anxiety at that
stage. The camera remained in position for the duration of the study and was not
turned olf until the final task had been comDleted.

Materials

The materials required for this study included a paired associates learning task,
measures ol state anxiety, and three other performance measures,

Leaming Prognm, The initial portion ol the study required subjects to learn 19
pairs ol English-French nouns. This was accomplished by means ol a computer
program divided into thee stages: Input, Processing, and Output. At the Input stage,
subiects saw the set of French nouns that they were about to learn. At the Processing
stage, these French nouns were paired with their English translations (paried cssocl-
dfes) and shown to the subjects. At the Output stage, subjects were required to type
the French noun when prompted with the English half of each pair. This stage
allowed subjects to study the pairs in order to improve learning. The learning pro-
gram will be described more lully in the Procedure section.

State Anxiety Measutes. A single-item, visual analog measure of state anxiety,
the dnxometer lllaclntyre & Gardner, l99lb), was employed at several points during
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the study as a measure ol state anxiety. The anxometer was presented in two forms,
a computerized version and a paper-and-pencil version.

The computerized anxometer was presented as a thermometer-style ligure on
the computer screen. Subjects could cause the anxiety level shown on the screen to
rise or fall by presing the up or down arrow key, respectively. This version of the
anxometer has a range of scores from 0 to 16 and was presented five times during
the course ol the study.

The other version of the anxometer was presented on a sheet of paper with six
thermometer{haped figures, one corresponding to each of six experimental tasks that
Iollowed the paired asociates learning task. Subjects saw each anxometer under a
heading thatindicated the task to which it refered. Following Maclntyre and Gardner
(1991b), this version ol the anxometer was presented using a l0-point scale.

tnteryening Pedotmance lasks. The following three tasks were included in
order to introduce a delay between the vocabulary learning program and later use
of the new vocabulary; therelore, they will be referred to as rnteruening tashs.

Digit Span. The test administered in the current study wal similar to that used by
Maclntyre and Gardner (1991b) in which strings of singledigit numbers were read
from a tape recorder. One set was presented in English and two sets were given in
French. Subjects were required to write the numbers in the same order. The strings
varied from six to nine digits in length, with two strings of digits at each level (i.e.,
there were two different stdngs of six digits, two strings of seven digits, etc.). The
number of digits placed in their correct position in English and in French were
counted separately. Prior to data analysis, the two scores on the French digit span
were added together and divided by two to lorm a score comparable to that of the
English digit span. This task requires the retention of items for only a briel period of
time and does not involve the production of French. The numbers are not given
meaning in the experiment and theretore almost no procesing is required. There-
fore, this task may be considered predominately dependent on the input stage.

Thing Category test This test involves the naming of elements appropriate to a
given category (Maclntyre & Gardner, 1991b). Three cateSories required French
items (e.9., "things that belong in a suitcase"), and ttuee categories required English
responses (e.9., "things that belong in a refrigerator"). Subjects were given I min to
write their responses lor each category. The score for this test is based on the
number of responses that conectly belong to the categories in each language. This
task involves the spontaneous production of appropriate items and is therefore
indicative of the output stage.

Self-Desuiption. Subjects were asked to describe themselves for I rnin in both
English and French. In order to lacilitate similar descriptions in both languages,
subjects completed the description first in English and then in French. For the French
version, subjects were encouraged to repeat as many elements as possible of the
English description. For all subjects, the selldesciiptions were recorded on a cassette
tape recorder. An independent judge, unaware of the h,?otheses ol the curent
study, determined the length of the selfdescriptions by counting the number of
statements produced by the subiect in each language. The judge also rated the
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selfdescriptions along lour dimensions using scales proposed by young and Gardner
(1990). These included ratings of fluency (the degree to which the subject spoke
without interruption), dccenl (the degree to which the subiect sounded like a native
speaker of the language), sentence complexity (the degree to which the subiect
spoke in complete and complex sentences), and d€pth (the degee to which personal
information was provided as opposed to superficial characteristics). This task in.
volves spontaneous verbal production and therefore reflects the output stage.

Vocabulary Recall Iask In order to test for the recall ol the vocabulary items
learned on the computer, subjects were asked to respond orally to 19 French ques-
tions. A sample item follows:

Question: Quand./i? l,€ux me brosser les cheoeux, qu'est-ce que j'utilise?
"When I want to brush my hair, what do I use?"

Answer: Un peigne.
"A comb."

Each question could be appropriately answered with one of the French vocabulary
items from the learning program, and subjects were instructed to use those items to
generate the best possible responses.

Procedure

Before beginning the learning trials, all subiects were told that they would be asked"to use these words later on in tbe study." This was intended to introduce a demand
to communicate that would be expected to arouse some anxiety in all subjects.
Following this instruction, the Baseline computerized anxometer was comDleted and
the learning trials began.

Leaming Prcgnm. The learning trials were conducted using an lBM-compatible
microcomputer. The program was written and compiled in eUICKBASIC using tim-
ing routines adapted from Graves and Bradley (1988), who have suggested that they
approximate millisecond timing. The program presented 19 pairs of English-French
nouns that have been used in previous studies (Gardner & Maclntyre, l99l; Maclntyre
& Gardner, 1989). It has been shown that these pairs are largely unfamiliar to most
subjects (Desrochers, I 980).

The learningprogram hadthree stages, intended to correspond to each of Tobias's
(1986) three stages of learning. The anxometer was used to measure anxiety-arousal
at each stage.

Input stage. The purpose of the Input stage was to provide subjects with their
initial exposure to the French stimuli. After reading the instructions for the Input
stage, subjects rated their current level ol anxiety using the computerized anxometer
(lnput anxometer). They were then presented with 19 French nouns, one at a time,
on the computer screen. Subjects viewed the French nouns for 1.5 s each. The order
of the items was randomized making the sequence of each trial unique both within
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and across subjects. Each of the items was presented two times, and all items ap-
peared once belore any were repeated.

Following this, subjects completed a recognition task. Thirty€ight items com-
prised the test, 19 of which had been presented and 19 ol which had not. The
prompt "Did you see this one?" appeared below each item. The subject responded
by typing a "1" or "2" corresponding to "yes" or "no," respectively. The number of
items that were presented and correctly recognized (lnput score, maximum =
19) and the response latency were recorded by the computer.

hocessing stdge The Processing stage involves learning the meaning of the
French nouns. After reading the instructions for the Processing stage, subjects rated
the current level of anxiety using the compulerized anxometer (Processing anxo-
meter). Following this, the 19 English-French equivalent pairs were presented at a
fixed rate of one pair every 2.5 s, and the order of the pairs was unique (random)
both within and across subjects. Two presentations ol each pair were made, and
none was repeated until all had been shown once.

This stage was lollowed by a recognition task. In addition to the 19 correct pairs,
19 other pairs were formed at random with the restriction that each of the items
could be used as a distracter only once. Subiects were asked "ls this pair correct?"
and responded by typing a "1" or "2" corresponding to "yes" or "no," respectively.
The number of pairs presented that were correctly recognized (hocessing score,
maximum = 19) and their latencies were recorded by the computer.

Output stage. The Output stage involves the production of the second language.
After reading the instuctions for the Output stage, subjects rated their curent level
of anxiety using the computerized anxometer (Output anxometer). They were then
given four trials. Within each trial, each ol the l9 English nouns were presented
at the top of the computer screen followed by the prompt "Translation?" A limit ol
10 s was imposed, after which the progtam requested the translation. The computer
scored each response, giving I point lor a response that matched the stimulus and
no points for a lailure to match the stimulus. Subjects could choose not to attempt a
response by pressing the return key, which also received a score of 0. No time limit
was imposed on typing the responses. This stage is referred to as "Output" because
the total number ol corect responses generated over the four trials (Output score) is
the primary variable of interest.

Following the subject's response, the correct pair was presented lor study for up
to 10 s. To move on to the next item, subjects pressed the return key. If the 10-s
time limit was exceeded, the message "Too much time" appeared on the screen and
the program proceeded to the next English stimulus. A total of four trials were
presented.

lnteryening lasks. Before testing subjects' recall of the paired associates, the
Digit Span, Thing Category, and SelfDescription tasks were administered in that
order. Following the selFdescriptions, subjects were asked to complete the paper-
and-pencil version of the anxometers corresponding to each of those tasks. The
English and French versions of the tasks were rated separately yielding a total of six
anxometer scores for the intervening task.
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Vocabutary Recatt lask Following the intervening task, subiects were asked
to rerpond to l9 questions using the vocabulary acquired from the learning program.
The questions were presented by computer, and subjects were given a 2Gs time
limit in which to respond before the next question was Presented. Subjects could
choose to move on to the next question at any time by pressing the return key. The
subjects' oral responses were recorded on a cassette tape. The responses were
scored as follows:2 points for a correct response given in an approp ate sentence,
I point for an incorect response (including failure to respond in sentence Iorm),
and no points if the subject failed to respond within 20 s. After the final question, a
computerized anxometer was administered (Recall anxometer). The score for the
responses to the questions can be considered an outPut variable.

Following this task subjects were thanked for their participation, paid the subiect
fee, asked to sign a receipt, and were given a leedback sheet describing the study.
Subjects were encouraged to ask questions following the study and were provided
with the names and phone numbers of the investiSators. Finally, the scores on the
computer tasks were displayed on the computer screen and were discussed with the
subiect.

RESULTS

The primary purpose of this study was to examine the effects of induced anxiety on
the vocabulary learning tdals and on the intervening task. The following analyses
were performed in order to examine the eflect of the camera on anxiety levels
during the learning task and its subsequent effect on learning task performance and
the ability to answer the vocabulary recall questions, as well as the effects of the
camera on anxiety during the intervening task and subsequent Performance on
those tasks. Each of these analyses combines between-groups factors with repeated
measures; therefore, data analysis was conducted with split plot analysis of vadance
(ANOVA) procedures. Split plot ANOVA is most appropriate when interest is directed
toward the repeated measures factor and its interaction with a between-groups
factor Kirk, 1982).

Effects of the Camera on Anxlety Ratings Durlng the Learning and
Recall Tasks

A 4 x 5 split plot ANOVA was performed on the computerized anxometer scores
taken during the learning program and the vocabulary recall task. The between'
goups lactor was experimental Eoup (control, input, processing, and output

Eoups), and the withinaubjects factor was the phase when the anxometer rating
was made (baseline, input, processing, output, and vocabulary recall anxometers).

Results show a significant elfect for phase (44,272\ = 37.91, p < .01) and a
significant Phase x Experimental Group interaction (F(12, 272\ = 2.8a, p < .01).
The main eflect for phase appears to result from significant increases in anxlety
during the Vocabulary Recall task for all four groups. Planned compafisons (t tests)
revealed that the final anxometer score, obtained following the responses to the
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vocabulary recall questions, was significantly higher than the baseline anxometer
score in each of the four groups (t > 5.2, p < .01 for all tests). These results indicate
that responding to the questions was more anxiety provoking than the learning
trials for all four groups. These results are consistent with previous studies (Horwitz
et al., 1986; Maclntfe & Gardner, 1989, 1991a) that suggest that oral communica-
tion in the second language is especially anxiety provokinS.

The Phase x Experimental Group interaction appears to be the result of signifi-
cant increases in anxiety immediately following the introduction of the video camera
in the three experimental groups (see Figure 1).

Newman-Keuls post hoc tests of means revealed no significant differences in the
baseline anxometers of the four groups, indicating that each group had similar levels
of anxiety at the outset of the experiment. Three planned compadsons (t tests)
were performed to examine the elevation in anxiety immediately following the
introduction of the camera as compared to the baseline uial. In all three experimen-
tal groups, t tests revealed that the anxiety level increased significantly when the
camera was introduced (t > 2.3, p < .05 for all tests). For the control group, post
hoc teds (Newman-Keuls) revealed no significant diflerences among the four mean
anxometer scores taken during the learning program, excluding the Vocabulary
Recall task (q < 3.32, p > .05 for all tests). The control $oup experienced a rela-
tively constant level of anxiety thoughout the paired associates learning program.

Taken together, these analyses indicate that the video camera had a significant
effect on anxiety ratings during the learning trials. The camera was successlul in
arousing anxiety and is therelore expected to show an effect on the scores obtained
during the learning trials.

Effects of the Camera on Learnlng and Recall

For the learning portion of the study, two types of dependent va ables were re-
corded: performance scores and time measures. In order to examine the effects of
the video camera on the performance scores, the lnput score, Procesing score,
Output score, and the Vocabulary Recall score were entered into a one-way multi-
variate analysis of variance (MANOVA) to test lor differences among the goups.
The main effect for experimental goup was significant at the multivariate level,
(Pillais = .307, F\12,201\ = 1.92, p <.05). Univariete F tests reveal a significant
elfect lor goup on the processing score (fl3, 68) = 3.40, p < .05)and output score
variables (fl3, 68) = 2.74, p < .05).

Figure 2 presents the data for all four of these measures. It was expected that the
three groups who were not exposed to the camera at the Input stage (the control,
processing, and output groups) would show similar means for the Input score and
that these means would be higher than the mean lor the group that was exposed to
the camera (input group). The top left panel ol Figure 2 indicates that this was, in
Iact, the obtained pattern ol means; however, the conesponding univariate F ratio
was not significant, fl12, 146) = 1.89, n.s.).

Similar predictions were made lor the Processing stage score, shown in the top
right panel of Figure 2. It was expected that the two groups who were exposed to
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Flgure l. Anxometer scores obtained within each $oup dudng the
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the camera at the Processing stage (the input and processing goups) would not
perform as well as the two groups who were not exposed to the camera (control
and output groups). The pattern for the Processing stage conforms to expectation,
with the exception of the output goup, whose score was expected to be more similar
to that of the control group. However, the only significant contrast (Newman-Keuls)
showed that the control goup had significantly higher scores lor this stage than the
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Ffuure 2. Performance scores lor the three stages of the learning program
and the recall task by group.

processing group (q(4, 68) = 4.348, p <.05). These results show that the deficit in
recognition of the pairs is largest for the goup that most recently had anxiety
aroused.

For the Output stage score shown in the bottom left panel ol Figure 2, it was
expected that the means of all tluee groups exposed to the camera (input, proceJs-
ing, and output groups) would be less than the mean of the control group. The
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observed pattern of means conforms to exPectation.J Newman'Keuls tests revealed
that the mean for the control group is significantly higher than the mean for the
output $oup (g(4, 68) = 3.86, p < .05). The scores for the input and processing
goups lie in the middle, and they are not signilicantly different from either ol the
other two groups. This may reflect the dissipation of anxiety for subjects in the inPut
and processing groups because the camera had been on longer for them than for
the output goup. As with the two previous stages, the lowest score on this task is
observed for the group most recently exposed to anxiety.

The scores for the Vocabulary Recall task were expected to be highest for the
control goup and somewhat lower for the other three groups because of the accu-
mulated effects of anxiety. The expected pattern was observed. The control goup
showed the best performance on this task. A t test comparing the mean ol the
control group with the combined means of the other three groups was rnarginally
signilicant (t(70) = 1.96,p <.06).

Considered in coniunction with the analysis of the anxometers, these results
indicate that the presence ol state anxiety reduced the effectiveness of cognitive
processing at various stages of learning.

The other type of vadable measured during the learning portion of the study
was response time. ln order to examine the effects of Group on the time taken to
complele the Input, Processing, and Output stages ol the learning program, a one-
way MANOVA was performed. No significant eflects for group were observed at the
multivadate or univariate levels. This indicates that the four groups took similar
amounts of time to complete the learning trials.

Effects of the Camera and Language ot Presentation on the Anxiety
Ratings During the Intervening Tasks

The anxiety reactions to each of the intervening tasks were analyzed using a 2 x
3 x 4 split plot MANOVA, with language (2) and task (3) as the within-subjects
factors and experimental group (4) as the between-subjects factor. Significant
main effects were observed for language 6(1, 68) = 88.90, p < .01), task (f12,
136) = 58.82, p < .01), and the interaction of Language x Task (fl2, 136) = 4.41,
p < .05).

It is clear that the English tasks are less anxiety Provoking than the French ones
and that tasks increase in anxiety fuom the Thing Category test to the Digit Span to
the Self-Description (see Table l). The interaction can be explained by noting that
the dilference between the ratings for the English and French versions of the Digit
Span (1.9) is larger than for the English and French versions ol the Thing Category
test (1.6) and the smallest diflerence is observed for the English and French versions
of the Self-Description task (1.1).

In the preceding analysis, none of the effects involving goup was significant.
The use ol the video camera did not appear to influence these ratings; therefore, an
effect for Group is not expected to emerge in the analyses involving performance
on these task.

1 3
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Table l. Differences in anxometer ratings and scores
for the interveninq task bv lanqauqe

Langauge of Task

English t Value

8.98'
8.03*

7.57.
16.16*

5.20-
7.81"

15.12*
13.30*
0.80
3.26-

' p  < . { ] l .

Effects of the camera and Language of Plesentatlon on the
Intervenlng Tasks

A 2 x 4 split plot MANOVA was performed on the data obtained from the Digit
Span test, Thing Category test, and SellDescription in both English and French. The
within-subiects factor was language and the between-subiects factor was experimen-
tal group. It was expected that perlormance on all three tasks would be better in
English than in French; therefore, an eflect lor language was anticipated in the

following analysis. However, because similar levels ol state anxiety were obtained

in all lour groups during these tasks, the scores on these tasks are not expected to

difler among the four experimental groups.
A significant multivariate effect was observed for language (Pillais = .882' f(7'

64) = 64.t, p <.01). The effect of group and the Language x Group interaction
were not significant. As can be observed in Table 1, scores on the English versions

of all three tasks were signilicantly geater than the French versions and the ratings

of speech quality were significantly higher for the English versions, with the excep-
tion of sentence complexity.

The results of these analyses have imPlications that are the mirror image of those
emerging lrom the learning program data ln this case, the camera did not apPear
to arouse different levels of state anxiety in the groups and, therelore, no effects of
group were obtained on the performance variables. Thus, when the camera induced
state anxiety, pedormance declined for the group most recently exPosed to anxiety
arousal, and when the camera did not induce anxiety, no significant differences in
oerformance were observed.

Digit Span test
Anxometer rating
Score

Thing Category test
Anxometer rating
Score

Self-Description
Anxometer rating
Length
Accent
Fluency
Sentence complexity
Depth

3.0 4.9
42.5 34.7

4.2 5.8
38.3 24.3

6.1 7.2
9.9 7.5
6.4 4.3
6.3 4.4
3.7 3.5
4.1 3.5



lnduced Anxiety

DrscussroN

Several studies have demonstrated a correlation between language anxiety and
performance in a second language (Horwitz & Young, 1991; Maclntyre & Gardner,
1991c). One explanation for these findings is that students who report experiencing
language anxiety in the past are prone to experiencing state anxiety when exposed
to a second language context. The arousal of state anxiety then interleres with
ongoing cognitive activity, as suggested by the Tobias (1986) model. This interler-
ence reduces the ability to take in information, to learn new material, and to demon-
strate that learning in terms of second language production.

The major purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of induced anxiety
on performance at each of the three stages of learning. The results indicate that,
in each experimental $oup, the highest anxiety rating was obtained immediately
Iollowing introduction of the camera, and performance at each ol the stages was
found to be significantly reduced for the group of subjects who most recently had
anxiety aroused.

On the other hand, the absence of an eflect lor the camera on the anxiety ratings
during the intervening tasks @igit Span, Thing Category test, and SelfDescription)
suggests that the subiects eventually were able to cope with the state anxiety
aroused by the camera. The groups did not show differences in their levels of
anxiety and they did not difler in performance either.

These results support the findings of both Steinberg and Horwitz (1986) and Gard-
ner et al. (1992). ln the former study, state anxiety was aroused in one group, and their
performance suffered on a free speech task. In the latter study, state anxiety was not
aroused and no performance delicits were observed on avocabulary learning task. In
the current study, state anxiety was aroused at dilferent points in the paired associates
learning program, butit had dissipated during the intervening tasks,leading to perfor-
mance deficits on the paired associates but not on the intewening tasks.

Further implications about the effects of anxiety arousal may be &awn from this
study. It is clear that the group that had not been exposed to anxiety-arousal, the
control group, performed best at all stages of leaming. It should be noted, however,
that the students in this group experienced significantly more anxiety when respond-
ing orally to the questions in the Vocabulary Recall task than they had experienced
earlier in the study. It is clear that the communicative task is much more anxiety
provoking than is the learning task. The groups exposed to the video camera showed
similar elevations in state anxiety during the Vocabulary Recall task, as well.

The results also support the suggestion that anxiety reduction alone will not fully
compensate for the cognitive deficits created by anxiety arousal. In the literatures
on both test anxiety and communication apprehension, debates have occurred over
the efficacy of anxiety-reduction stategies versus skills training. The conclusion in
both domains appears to be that anxiety reduction alone is not sufficient to ensure
that the performance of anxious individuals will improve (McCroskey & Richmond,
1991; Sarason, 1986). This is consistent with both the theory of Tobias (1986) and
the results of the present study.
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In conclusion, it appears that anxiety arousal at earlier stages ol processing will
create cognitive delicits that can be overcome only when the individual has the
opportunity to recover the missing material, that is, to return to the Input and/or
Processing stages. Anxiety reduction alone might make a student feel better and
improve the chances ol luture success, but it would not guarantee the recovery of
material not previously learned. For this reason attempts to reduce language anxiety
must be based on the assumption that anxious students will possess a relatively
smaller knowledge base than relaxed students because of the cognitive elfects ol
anxiety arousal at all three stages of language learning. Therefore, anxiety reduction
strategies should be accompanied by efforts to re-input information that may be
missing or improperly processed.

(ReceiDed 30 NoDember 1993\

NOTES

1. It should also be noted that forms of nativelanguage anxiety, such as communication apprehension in
English, were not related to performance in the s€cond language.

2. It anxiety arousal lea& to increased eflort on a task that was relatively simple, it is possible lor anxiety
to lacilitate p€rfotma0ce. This etfect has not been observed in th€ literaturc very often (Maclntyre & Gardner,
l99lc; but s€e Xleinmann, 1977).

3. The Output stage allowed subiects to continue learning the vocabulary pairs. However, saores on the
first trial of the Output stage represent the production of material learned at the hocessinS staSe alone. A
oneway ANOVA on th$e scores showed a significalt etfect for group f(3, 68) = 3.19, p < .05). The means
showed ess€ntially the same pattern as for the Output score measure (8.22, 5.61, 6.06, and 5.22 for the
control, input, processing, and output groups, resp€ctively). Newman-Keuls tests showed that th€ mean
of the control group wa3 significantly Ngher than the other three group6, wNch did not difler among
thems€lves.
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